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Tantra
"Cool Party Hub"

by TheCulinaryGeek

+91 33 2249 9000

One of the hippest clubs on the party radar in Kolkata is Tantra. This cool
hub located within Park Kolkata is nothing but class and elegance spread
over 5000 square feet. With 2 bars, a spacious dance floor and private
space called 'Santra Room', the entertainment options are endless. Funky
music, cognacs and cigars combined with unique theme nights; the party
at Tantra never seems to get over. The club also hosts fashion shows, jam
sessions that are well attended by national and international A-listers. For
further details on the latest events, call ahead.
www.theparkhotels.com/k
olkata/kolkata/tantra1524.
html

resv.cal@theparkhotels.co
m

17 Park Street, The Park
Kolkata, Kolkata

The Myx
"Dance and Dine"

by LuKePisuKe

+91 9681932079

The Myx is a modern, neo-styled night club that helps you to enjoy a
dance and dine experience. It has an assorted food menu that serves a
variety of world-class cuisines. It has a main entrance that has a giant
logo. The best feature of this place is its 3D-Origami pattern design that
presents a pub-like atmosphere. It engages the crowd to dance to the
tunes of heart-throbbing music. It has a variety of cocktail menu to choose
from. This place has three different dining options. There is an oriental
dine-out place, Out of D’World and an Indian restaurant.
www.liveinstyle.com/nightlife/Kolka
ta/

20G Park Street, Park Street Area,
Kolkata

HHI Underground
"Underground Party"
HHI Underground is a highly rated nightclub, and for good reason too!
Situated in the Hotel Hindustan International, the central location makes it
a convenient nightlife destination. However, once you step inside, it is
clear that its location is just the tip of the iceberg. The 'Underground'
theme starts right at the entry, which is through a dimly-lit, narrow
passageway. Interesting pieces of art displayed on the walls lead you into
the large nightclub. As you enter the dark space, all you can see are
booths marked with blood-red sofas, a full-fledged bar and a 600 square
feet dance floor: all the ingredients needed for a good night out. The
music is always pumping, with House and Hip-Hop dominating the scene.
For those who like to feel the music but has fear shaking a leg, the large
pool table should help channel the energy. Featuring celebrity DJs and
fascinating events round the year, HHI Underground is usually packed till
the wee hours of the morning!
+91 33 2283 0505

www.hhihotels.com/

resvn@hindusthan.com

235/1 A J C Bose Road,
Ground Floor, Hotel
Hindusthan International,
Kolkata
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